UPCOMING EVENTS AT THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND DANCE
For more information on any of these events, visit music.uoregon.edu/events or call 541-346-5678.
You can also call that number to be added to our mailing list.

Wednesday, November 2
1:00 pm – DENNIS LINSLEY, PhD Public Lecture
7:30 pm – OCTUBAFEST

Thursday, November 3
1:00 pm – STUDENT FORUM
7:00 pm – DEAN KRAMER & CLAIRE WACHTER, Piano
Sherman Clay Pianos, Portland

Friday, November 4
7:00 pm – THE JAZZ CAFE

Saturday, November 5
4:00 pm – TAIHEI ENSEMBLE

Sunday, November 6
5:00 pm – UO GOSPEL SINGERS

Monday, November 7
9:00 am – FIRST ANNUAL MUSIC DAY

Thursday, November 10
1:00 pm – STUDENT FORUM

Friday, November 11
12:00 pm – CHAMBER MUSIC ON CAMPUS
3:00 pm – MASTER CLASS with RUFUS MULLER, Tenor
7:00 pm – THE JAZZ CAFE
7:30 pm – CATHERINE LAM, Piano (Master’s)
8:00 pm – JOINT FORCES/DANCEABILITY

* * *
112th Season, 9th program
**PROGRAM**

* * *

**Recording of UO concerts without prior permission is prohibited.**

If you are in the company of a small child or someone who may inadvertently cause distractions, kindly sit near a rear exit and be prepared to leave in a timely fashion. Please respect our artists and your fellow concert patrons. House management reserves the right to request exiting the hall when appropriate.

We are pleased to announce that this concert is part of Daniel Pearl World Music Days, the world’s largest symphony for peace. This annual global concert network affirms the ideals of tolerance, friendship, and our shared humanity. World Music Days is inspired by the life and work of journalist and musician Daniel Pearl, who would have celebrated his birthday on October 10. This month we join musicians and music educators the world over who employ the power of music to lift peoples of diverse backgrounds and beliefs above the differences that set us apart.

**OREGON WIND ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL**

**Flute/Piccolo**
- Rianna Cohen*
- Cassie Lear*
- Patti Cardona
- Kelly Mullins

**Oboe/English Horn**
- Jeremy Curtis*
- Leslie Maggi
- Melinda McConnel

**Clarinet**
- Joshua Hettwer*
- Bradley Frizzell
- Ariella Wolfe
- Lauren Silberman*
- Stephanie Jerrett
- Calvin Yue

**Bass & Contra Clarinet**
- Tress Murrell

**Bassoon/Contrabassoon**
- Brian McKee*
- Nicole Coffen

**Saxophone**
- Katherine Haller*
- Kyle Adams
- Chris McCurdy
- Alyssa Tamayo

**Horn**
- Rebecca Olason*
- Margarite Waddell
- Bret Eason
- Kelsi McGlothlin
- Scott Meyers

**Trumpet**
- Casey Riley*
- Tyler Chrisman
- Brit Englund
- Tony Tunzat
- Leah Suderman
- Tyler Boorman

**Trombone**
- Matt Hettwer*
- Nathan Walery
- Marisa Smith

**Tuba**
- Justin Stowe*
- Nathan Stokes
- Stacer McChesney

**Euphonium**
- John Church*
- Adam Mullen

**Percussion/Timpani**
- Matt Keown*
- Peter White
- Rachel Harris
- Nina Calhoun
- Casey Crane
- Leila Hawana

**String Bass**
- Elijah Medina

**Piano**
- Evan C. Paul

* section leader